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Winston and Greensboro TeamslS- -

SOUTH ATLANTIC.
Jacksonville,' Fla, April

.ook the Strongest on the Jump
lie

ti 8. Pittsburg. game was the most exciting of the se-

ries. Savannah winning out In the elev
Just a Prediction as to Uj Relative as to the ultimate standing of the

Rex Flintdote Roofing
' The Best For. Leaky Roofs. ; t v

For sale cluY hy .

CHARLOTTE. SUPPLY CO
(We carry everything in Mill Funushirigs . r , '

clubs, Charlotte would never be down. Boston

enth Inning when Peartree made a costly
error with two out allowing Dobard to
score from third base. The locals bunch-- r

bits off Navanpara In the third Inning
and scored four runs. Error gave the

Buaoinc oi im several Teams as
Tbey Begin the Season Ttua Wee-k- here If that was the fact for Manager

Collins will not be satisfied with aWiihlrron:
v.,iiDhl ; New Hard picking After - Winston and

'Greensboro Are Gotten Out of the
Way LIUle Difference Appears Be--

teaaithat even heads the second dlvls visitors two of their nve runs, score:
R.H.E.Chicago 8

4. , Tycis l;
Jacksonville 004 000 000 00 4 8 2

ENTRIES FOR BIG
TRACK MEETING

u.
Obserrer Bureau,

The Bevlll Building.
GreensToro. April X7.

Following- - ra tfcf entrle for the
Intercollegiate track .team meet to be
held In the Audttortum Monday night:

Hundred-yar- d dash' Yake Forest.
Coughenour and Hlghamlth,;, Guilford
College, Davis. Brlggm, Ray and Ben-hou- r;

A. and M. College, Cooper;
Chapel H1U. RuUler and Winston;
Davidson. Boo. Klutrts and Denny.

Shot put Wake Forest. Gardner
and Gay; v OuUford, . Edwards and
Window; A.and Dunn;, Chapel
HIU. Garrett;' Davidson, Keai, Daniels,
Clarke and MUla.r

Pole vault Wake Forest Settle and
Carrlck; Guilford, Wlnalow and F1U-geral- d:

A. and.M.. RoJUnson;, Chapel
Hlll. Eames and Osborne; Davidson,
Carter, Cosby, James and NeaL
" High Jump Wake- - Forest High-smit- h.

. Gay and Olive; Guilford,
Wrerin - and Fltagerald; - A. end M.,
Johnston and Cooper; University. Ray
and Williams; Davidson, Erwin,
Clark. McCllntock and Neal.

Half-mil-e run Wake Forest.
Murchlson. McCutcheon and Davis;

ion column. That's about where
Charlotte looks now. anyhow. Luck
broke against Manager Collins early
In the practice season. He came here
In the midst of winter with a string

Savannah 000 W0 300 01- -8 11 S.V""' ,.rcit Cleveland .

Batteries: Breitenateln and Roth; Navpeer' -
-

anpara and Graff vs. Time 1:& Umpire,
Meoks.of players from which a oilahty teamother BuckBrtl

' rw ecn Anderson, Charlotte, Green-
ville and, Sterne, Spartanburg.
What the condition of each team in

the Carolina League Is at present and
what the comparative strength as each
Is now prepared to enter the, big sea-
son's fight thie week is about the most
speculative thing In the world. With-
out any reflection on anybody at all. It
might as well be said that not much
of an estimate can be formed from the

Professional CardsColumbia, 8. C, April 17. Charleston
could have been selected. One pitcher
dropped out and then another was
suspended. The best outfielder on last
year's tesm, one Hunter, would not

COliegs 4.Roanokev. : took the Anal same of the series here.
4 to J, In a loose but exciting contest.
Kadeau's work In the ninth won thereport and he was suspended. GraJ" Vrlnceton 17; Columbia 8.

Iay.tte 0.

ltfc,. ?noke. Virgin League, ham Know, one of the mainstays for game for Charleston, his hit sending In
the Infield, got promoted and couldn't the winning run and his throw to the

plate on Granville's hit cutting off the
tying run for Columbia. Fine catches by

come. Then the manager commenced
stirring. He has done pretty well unVSr, Greensboro. Cro""

Ijbcu"-- .- .rhuri, Virjim

DR. C. H. WELLS,
Dentist

Set of Teeth $4.00.
Thone 495.

Office 15 West Trade St.

der this handicap and now has a team4,Idaiioa. that will not measure unfavorably with
Charleston's outfield featured the game.
Score: R. II. E.
Charleston 102 000 0014 10 2

Columbia 0U 000 100--8 7
the team that wins the rag in this

reports of the dopesters around the
circuit They form opinion from
the team In their own town and with-
out making any effort to ascertain
what the other aggregations are doing
In the dally practices. The Winston
team may look like a hummer to the
Winston writers. Bo the Spartanburg
team to the Spartanburg men, Greou-vlll- e

to Greenville, etc.
Some little basis for speculative In-

dulgence is found In the many exhibi

Clem-o- n 2.6,MercerSt K'h,,d COII... .

ta MlU
Yle 7 Trinity 1.

CLING, FAST

KPIASTER
"Second to Nona"

An editorial In The Char
lotte Observer of February
11th shows the danger of ceil-

ings faUlng. 'Use Cling Fast
and avoid the risk of being
killed. Cling Fast never falls
off. Ask for prices and book-
let.

Get our prices on Cement

STATKVIUE PIASTER t CfMEKT CO.

KTATESVIXiLK. N. C. '

Batteries: White. Paige and Lauson;Guilford, Leak end Benbow; A- - and
M., Babblngton, McLendon. Wlther- - O. Lewis and OLeary. Time 1:15. Um-

pire, Westervelt.f.poon and Bradfleld; University, :

Davidson. Thomas, Miles and Denny

company. He has a bunch of stealy
pitchers, a good enough catcher, a fast
and hard-hittin- g, but incomplete in-

field, and at least two extra good men
In the outer gardens. Charlie Smith,
who was expected to shine in this
league, reported out of condition and Is
now trying to recuperate under spe-
cial physicians at the Charlotte Sana

M- Virginia
Columbus. Ga.. April 17. The result ofojclitnon'J

t, 7.
Mi. . the game between Macon and Columbus

this afternoon was never In doubt after

i Fourth-mfl- e run Wake Forest,
Coughenour and Hlgnsmith; Guilford,
Davis. BrlggaVRay and Benbow; A.
and M.. Stephens and Sherman; Uni

LEAOLr- -
Orleans 1; Mo- -cv--

W Orleans: .Nf the second Inning. In which Macon soor- -
ed two runs on wild throws from third toversity. Teaarue and Wakely: David

Dr. A. IH. Berrytill

DENTIST

Office No. 4 South Tryort 8t
Office 'Phone 3 If.

flrat. Columbus' only scores were madespn, Thomas, 'Mills and Denny.
' Atlanta Birmingham L

ffij Montgomery

tion games which the teams In the
league have played and yet these are
hardly worth considering. Exhibition
games count for little. When a Class
D team goes up against a Class A or
B bunch, the minors suffer that little
disease which overtakes the' small boy
when he gets up to make his first
speech. And then a sensible ball play

In the sixth when, with Massing on firstLow hurdles Wake Forest. High
Fox hit to third and a wild throw oversmith, Gardner and Gay; GullfordVUttle Bock .

torium. If he gets back into normal
shape and one or two more tnfleld-er- s

are secured that measure up to
the needs, Charlotte will grow out of
this present assignment In ten days.

NEED ANOTHER PLACE FOR
GREENVILLE.

. -- ki. MmDhls 3;
4; first went Into the bleachers and both,

men came home. Score:
Pennsylvania jerkins, sriggs ana rsicnois; a. m

M.. Sherman. Johnson. Pblfer and
R.H.B.I011 Ank Ridge 7: Wlns- - Spencer; University, Wood and Ruf- -

Macon 021 003 000--8 7 I
Columbus 000 033 000 S 4 4CTSS' AraoclaUoa, 8. CIO

er will not exert himself te the ftU
or show up all his powers In a game
where there is absolutely nothing In Batteries: Clark and Robinson and Fu- -

Trinity, 2. the world to lose. He won't make aiflnta: it1' cich; McLeod and Coveney. Umpires,crslty of Ten- -" Twin.: L'niv sensational stab at a ball that Is likely Helm and Brown. v
WW'""-- .

DR. JOHN R. IRWIN
OFFICES:

Vealty Building (Skyscraper). "
Second Floor Rooms 200. 101-10- 4.

Hours 8:30 o 8:30. 13 to 1, 4 to V
And by appointment 4

to bust his linger or occasion some InL, Si raUon.-g- a, iw

Tommle Slouch's bunch of young
sters down In the Mountain City Is too
good to be put way down at the fifth
place. The fact of the business la,
that this time It looks a hard task to
discover the differences between the
strength of Greenville, Anderson and
Charlotte. Spartanburg has made lit-
tle Impression yet, but It enters
the season with little prospect of
obtaining an early lead. The

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 17. Bunchjury that will militate against him
all the season. An exhibition gameATKAI. LMCIE.
sometimes displays Individual ability,

Carolina Association

BASEBALL SEASON OPENS
APRIL 12. CLOSES

AUGUST 38.

4 Months, 8 Days.

ed hits won game for Chat-
tanooga. Nancy Hanks allowed only 4

bits and played a feature game and Au-
gusta gave him errorless support, but a

but seldom, team --ability. There Is
no adjustment to the various pieces oftin gunit - ..

,D tir 1 1base on balls and two hits gave Chatbaseball machinery that are collected
from many quarters, becauee the manoff Karr In the second inning.

GILBERT C. WHITE, C. E.agement Is only trying to ascertain a
Greenville team has been showing
up in exhibition games to good advan-
tage and when the managerial ability

L. then wnt In to P'tcn. ror uuum- -

man s fitness for a certain place.,l,d rmi.pi.1 ' "

tanooga two scores and a two bagger and
one base hit gave another. Score:

R.H.B.
Chattanooga 201 000 OOx 3 4 1

Augusts. 000 000 010--1 8 0

Batteries: Baakette and Meek a; Hanks
and Smith. Umpire, Setley. Time 1:40.

But the time Is ripe to venture a or Stouch Is taken into account, it
does not stand to reason that he will10 012 40x 11 i

tfj ana (1006 5 3 prediction as to the slse of the teams(nna:l .. .

linger long so far down the column

insulting
CIVIL ENGINEER ,

Durham, Nl C.
Waterworks. Sewerage, Streets; Wa-
ter Filtration, Sewage Disposal;
Plans, Reports, Estimates, Super
vision of Construction. (

In this league. Not that the best teamburr . -- ,. .

can be picked yet nor even that thecab-pe- r aim ii.i....r Karr.-r- .

Pm. u nl r.lbeon. Time
When Winston and Greensboro are
picked ss being able to command a
good lead or strike a steady gait. It

comparative strength of the severalcor i.'-- '

CLOSIXG DAY AT MONCRIEF.

fln; Davidson. James, McUlntocK,
Clarke and Neal.

High hurdles Wake Forest. Gard-
ner and Gay; Guilford, Perkins and
Nichols; A. and M., Lasslter. Johnson
and Phlfer; University, Shaw and
RufHn; Davidson, James, Clarke,
Rankin and Thomas.

Broad jump Wake Forest, Olive,
Coughenour and Gardner; Guilford,
Davli and Brlggs; A. and M., Bow-ditc- h,

Johnson and Cooper; Univer-
sity. Williams and Belk; Davidson,
Rhea, Paden and Mills.

One-mil- e run Wake Forest, Jones,
Murchlson and Highsmlth; Guilford,
Benbow, Small, Leak and Benbow,
Jr.; A. and M., Witherspoon and
Falaon; University, Shaw and Everett;
Davidson, Mills, Fetner, McElroy and
Crawford.

Two hundred and twenty-yar- d

dash Wake Forest, Coughenour,
Highsmlth and Gardner; Guilford,
Davis, Brlggs, Ray and Benbow, Jr.;
A. and M., Johnson and Cooper; Uni-
versity, RuUler; Davidson, Booe,
Kluttz and Denny.

One-mil- e relay Wake Forest Mc-

Cutcheon, DavVs. Highsmlth and
Murchlson; Guilford, Davis, Brlggs,
Ray, Small, Benbow, - Jr., Leak,
Hayes and Benbow; A. and M., ;

University, Williams, Menefee, Blay-loc- k

and Teague; Davidson, Denny,
Mills, Thomas and Klutts." -

. as

NORTEC CAROLINIANS WIW.

Governor's 'tSip Won Jbf Mr. G. W.

teams Fan be judged accurately, but

Seven Races Were Run With Longo April n Tl n locals made but
r.l l..Q tn.AaV whlllk

Is difficult to make further assign-
ments. It's going to be a fight all
along the line and one that Is memor

only that some sort of an ldeavought
by this time to be available as to
which team goes Into the battle with
a measure of security behind it.jcJ gathered seven off Ruelbexh,

Why not take The Charlotte
Daily Observer during the
baseball season? One whole
page under the supervision of
an te sporting editor
will be devoted to the national
game.

Our special price for The
Observer beginning with the
issne of April 23 until the
clou of he Carolina League
season will be only $2.50. Send

at once.

thern dourvs, ana i'iio n .iiit.
able, too.

This whole story may be upset
There Is no way to tell or calculate
what'the early ability of any team Is,

CARTER'S A CONTENDING TEAM.fcjrh very nn, .

Bob Carter's team over at the Twin- -h orlv two or tnera enaeu in runs.
R. H. D. City is prophesied at this distance as but this is simply the way It

DR. C. H. 0. MILLS
Realty Building
Practice Limited

JO r
Diseases of Women

and
Obstetrics.

Office hours 18 to 11 a. m., 2 to 8 p. m.
Residence Central Hotel.

ooo mo ooo l s l
000 080 1001 7 2 being one of these measurably strong

and pennant-contendin- g teams.
tMies- Kunlhach RJia Moran; nmxica
Bresna' an Time : 08. Umpires, Why?

Well, no luck has broken against
t and Kane.

looks now. Baseball Is the uncer-taine- st

thing In the world outside of
death, and for that reason a dopester
frequently makes a fool of himself.
If he did not know that everybody
else knows that the game Is so fickle,
and any calculation Is likely to be up-
turned, he would never venture half
as far as he sometimes goea

the Twins for one .thing. This Is wor-
thy of consideration. Fortune la kind-
est or crudest to a baseball manager

Shorts Kuliru Attendance Was
Very Large.

C Jacksonville, Fla., April 17. The In-

itial race meeting of the State Fair As-

sociation of Florida, at Moncrlef park,
caine to a close this afternoon. Seven
raoes were run, with long shots ruling
and the attendance was the largest yet
recorded. Many of the horses will be
shipped to Baltimore and Louisville.
The work of Improving and perfecting
the racing plant for a meeting next fall
and winter will be begun at once. Sum-
maries:

First race, S furlongs: Takahlra, even,
sn; Nialice, out, second; Dispute, out,

third. TlnieliOJ 1- -.

Second race, S furlongs: Camel 3 to 1,

won; Earls Court, even, second; Bit-
ter Hand. J to 1 third. Time 1:

Third race, mile: Heart of Hyacinth,
IS to 1. won; Roseburg II., 2 to 1, second;
Ben Double, even, third. Time 1:45 6.

Fourth race, ttt furlongs: Sam Clay, 7

to 1, won; Aunt Tabethea, even, second;
L'Amour. 1 to 3. third. Time 1:11 5.

Fifth race, mile and an eighth: Jean- -

Lr York, April 17 Thft New Tork
pals dafeatrd rtnla4lpbla.. tO-d- ay

i 5rore of 4 to 1. before raeord
klm crowd. 32. mo persons being pree- -

Just as he prepares to enter the 'tea-eo-n.

A thousand things can happen
to shatter his winter's work In a mo

Th visitors niaite inly three sinsnea
Itarnuarrt. no two of their hits com- - ment Manager Carter Is said

an assortment of stars ar Winston SECEDERS WON
OVER LUTHER

F. L. BONFOEY
ARCHITECT '

Supervision of Construction.Ill N. Tryon St. Room 4.
Charlotte, N. 0.

;t same Inning. Score:
R.H.E.

AAA 1AA 1

Wattas of Durham, in Gotr Tourna
merit at Plnehnrst.

Special to The Observer.if prta u"" Jw A

k y 100 01 X 4 1
. . . r

from which a pennant-winnin- g team
might easily be picked. His men re-

ported to him in time for early prac-
tices and none of them suffered In-

juries which kept them from showing
up well in the early proceedings. He

Pinehurst, April 17. Two North
Carolinians figured In the first annual
mld-Apr- tl golf tournament y,

Special to The Observer.
Due West, S. C, April 17. In the

tenfs More ana ioonin; uiiviui u.

J Mprs. Time . 1:45. Umpire
first college game of the local diastone and Cusack. George W. Watts, of Durham, win-

ning- the Governor's cup from H. N.
Wallace, of Halifax, In a stroke-for- -

mond, Erskine defeated Newberry to
feton, April 17 urooWyti failed

stroke competition which "was carried1th mpn on and Boston woi ette M., 5 to 1, won; Belle Scott, 5 to

The Pilgrim Grand

REFRIGERATOR

Lined with pure white
stone. The greatest cold
retainer of modern re-

frigeration. Cleans as
easily as a china plate.

For sale only by

J.N. McCausland&Co.
221 S. Tryon St

nn game ef the series to-d- 5 to second; Malediction, 8 to t third.to the nineteenth green. In the semi-
finals. Mr. Watts defeated 8. A. Hen- -n a 'I s play at first base In tho Time 1:69
nessee, of Cooperstown, 6 up and 4 tod '.r.r.irie. Rnwerman was called out

went after good, substantial ball play-
ers and he got the men he went af-
ter. This counts.

And then. Carter Is just naturally
one of fhe best managers In this cir-
cuit. His fellow-manage- rs will agree
to this. He gets along with his man
well enough and he knows the art of
whipping them Into shape and keeping
them ere. By his Intimacy with
Manager Babb, of the Memphis team

day by the score of 7 to 1. The game
was called at end of the sixth In order
for the visitors to catch a train.

The game was good up to the fifth
inning, then the Lutherans took an
aerial flight and falling to cope with
the aqueese play the locals were al-
lowed to run In six runs in this Inn-
ing. Newberry worked three pitchers
In the pit Byrd's pitching and field

Wheeler, Galliher & Stern

ARCHITECTS
Realty Building,

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
New York Branch.

Sixth race. 8 furlongs: Mystlfler, even,
won; Tackle. 7 to 10, second; Charleyplay, and Mr. Wallace beat C. H.mpire Truby, but Umpire Rlgler re- -

fc4 the decision. Score: King, Jr., of Boston, 4 up and 3 to Lusk, 7 to 10, third. Time 1:11.
R.H.E. Play. Seventh race, mile: St. Aulalre. S to 1,

Ion Wl M0 lOx- -6 2 The President's, or first division won; wme Mercnom. I io d, secona; ou
Valentine, even, third. Time 1:47Lip 000 001 0001 3

Theing was the feature of the game.Jp.enes: Mattjrn and EowermaaT ln-th- e Southern League, Carter hook
fcrtu and I'.erpen. Time 1:4B. TJnr-- ed eome great youngsters to his string locals played an excellent game,

cup, was won by Mr. K. H. McElwee,
of the Onwentsla Golf Club, Chicago,
the former Florida champion, who de-
feated Mr. John E. "porter, at the Al-

legheny Country Club, 8 up and 4 to

CITY LEAGUE IN FULL 8WING.WoKhlnger. and Chisolm. right fieldl Riiier and Traby.
MILBURN, HE1STER & CO.

'MFRH'AX LKAGCE. play. Mr. Charles Blackburn, of the
Ridge Club, Chicago, won the consolihiriKton. April 17 -- Boston drove

from t! lix in i lie. first inning to- - ARCHITECTSlation -- from Mr. J. V. Hurd, of the
Oakmont Club, t up and 2 to play.U!d .nicr im I. it Hughes hard, de--

S waa:.iM;tr,n i to 1. In the eighth
TECH WOV FROM TRINITY.S. :! i.it the ball to the fence WASHINGTON, D. C&r I'anziff who had held on

pxr.c!. bl:-i!i- ri'nier would mAlcA Gantt Pitched Another Shut-O- ut

Game, But Lost Game on Errors
by His Team.

our-- . Wt.en the ball was returned
s 'Id. I'hiiiik on second and
'n f .:rd. R H. E. Special to The Observer.

Atlanta. CI.. Anril 17. Trinity lost

and a number of them will show up
In his company as candidates for
places higher up.

Winston will bear watching.
PATRIQTS-OUGH- T TO GO.

Greensboro ought to be a pennant-contend- er

right from the jump and
the odds are decidedly In favor of the
Patriots showing up well throughout
the race. This is made so because of
the fact that practically all of the old
members of the team are In their
places and, secondarily,' because of the
fact that all of the players of last year
were seasoned men. A team that Is
composed of experienced players In
such ' abundance as prevails on the
Greensboro team Is a dangerous rival.
That trouble known In the baseball
world ss getting rattled Is a stranger
to a team of old men who have
played together for at least one
season and many for many seasons.
A team of youngsters goes high Into
the air on certain occasions when a

a 000 001 0001 7 4

Interesting Games of Ball Played on
tho City lots Yesterday The
Week's Programme.
A great game of ball was played on

the Class A diamond of the City Base-
ball League yesterday morning be-

tween the Stars and the Dl! worth
Athletic Club. The-- game resulted In
a victory for the Stars by a score of
S to 8. The features of the game
were the pitching of Templeton, for
the Stars, who struck out 13 men.
and the heavy hitting of Crayton. of
the D. A. C. team.

In the Class B league there was
a regular walkover for the North
Poplar street team, which defeated
the Patriots by the overwhelming
score of 25 to 2. The base-runni-

of Hartmann. for the Poplar street
boys, made quite a hit with the base-
ball enthusiasts present

The Boulevard Sluggers, of the
Class C league, defeated the Ninth
Street Sluggers by a score of 9 to 3.

The schedule for the Tuesday games
la aa follows Class A. Southerners

inti mo n3i n i
fries Cray. Huirhes and Street;

tc the Tech again to-d- through two
costly errors and by Cooper getting
spiked in the right hand, causing himw. Ar.lmnos a:id Spencer. Time 2

p. Vniplies, Kgan and E.ans.

LOUIS H. ASBURY

ARCHITECT
Law Building, Charlotte, N. fj.

to retire. Gantt was In the box again
to-d- ay and pitched), another shut-o- ut

WEDDING ROWERS

We are now furnishing
flowers for all the swell wed-
dings In this section, being
prepared to supply first-cla- ss

flowers of all kinds. Our
decorator Is in his
line, and our men know how
to make bouquets that can-
not be beat Have never had
a kick on our wedding
flowers. May we not serve
you?

J. van' undley

NURSERY (0.

!"- At'nl ! -- 'hlcao bunched
U'S 111 t!.e tf.,th limine to.dair nr. A

P'Wl v. ,.,.,' 1 ... , . . ,

game. The big fellow never worked
better and certainly deserves two vic-
tories to his credit. Trinity scored In
the first and one In the fifth inning.
Tech scored one in the fifth and two
in the eighth. Cooper will be able to

I lid iucus
PiCMi tfure Smith's pitching. An

rr.wd saw the contest which.
?.;a!! fUM Score: ' R. H. E.

(Mr OOO ii i 1
HOOK AND ROGERS

ers, for Newberry and Erskine dis-
tinguished themselves. Score.

R H ENewberry ioe 000 1 2 5
Erskine 001 008. 7 5 2

Batteries: Byrd and McCaw; Derry,
Haddon, Monroe, Hazel.

Charleston College will play herenext Tuesday.

WAKE FOREST BEAT DELAWARE
Visitors Played Loose and listless

Game Physical Condition of the
Team the Explanation Pope's
Hitting a Feature.

Special to The Obterver.
Wake Forest April 17. In a slow,

listless game Wake Forest defeated
Delaware by the score of to 1. Wake
Forest put up a good game, but the
visitors took no interest in it, saying
that they got the same guarantee
whether they won or lost. Shipley'
was on the mound for the visitors
and was hit at will. The Delaware
boys' only run came in the fifth, when
Shipley walked, stole second, went to
third on passed ball and scored on the
squeeze play. The features of the
game were the Ditching of Atkinson,
the batting of Pope for Wake Forest
and the fielding of Cann for D la ware

In Justice to Delaware It might be
ssld that four of their players have
been sent home on account of illness
and that one of the players to-da- y:

was sick but had to play because
there wss no one else to play.

Score by Innings: H. H. E.
Wake Forest.. 101 110 J2x 9 11 3
Delaware 000 010 000 1 S 3

Batteries: Atkinson and Harris;
Shipley and Dunn. Struck out By
Atkinson, 10; by Shipley, 1. Bases on
balls Off Atkinson, 2. Three-bas- e

hits Pope, 2; Harris and Edwards.
Two-bas- e hits Hammond and

play Monday. R. H. E.
(.Kl (lift (Wl 1 A screw drops out; a team of old playTrinity 2 7 4

Tech 2 3 I vs. Fourth Ward; Class B. North Try- -ers keeps the gait, no matter what be-

tides. Its recuperative power is bet-
ter, too. A young1 team plays slowly

ours. Umpires, ARCHITECTSon street vs. North Poplar street;an and Perrin. Catawba, Ui Eton, !.
Special to The Observer. Class C, South poplar street vs. First

Ward.mt. April
took Greensboro.

N. C.Newton, April 17. Catawba Col I
"Pomona,

N. C.
going uphill. An eld team regains it-

self in an Instant and never gives up.
This is about the only secret of the
strength of the Patriots, no discredit

lege again defeated Elon to-da- y, the The games scheduled for Thursday
will be played on the day before on CHARLOTTE, y. c Iffscore being It to 1. The game was

characterized by the base . stealing account of the opening league games
however, to be Inferred upon the InEM'S m ..'I.. -, nn- -

of the Carolina Association.dividual players, many of whom areand heavy hitting of Catawba and the
errors Of the visitors. Brandon, the

,,an In the r!.tV. good, but not far above the averager HARVARD DEFEATS COLUMBIA.I. nlm' Proved easy. thr. .v.. Eastern Leaguer, was In the box, butrour battr. i
' .

N ill resu, :'af,..Fare,y- det"- -
for this company.

ANDERSON IS STRONG.
It might be well to depart these

coaxts just herd and switch down to

HUNTER & GORDON

ARCHITECTS
Law Building,

Charlotte, N. C.
'

b sllrtm """J'"! ws spiked
v 'o third h. .v.

Catawba kept up her two and three-bas- e

hits and home funs as yesterday
Brandon was relieved In the sixth
Inning, but tA heavy slugging of Ca-
ts wba 'was not ended. VanPelt pitch

d waa -for,.ea w re(lr
Anderson, for, though It be the small- -R.H.B.1

U.r.A '" 34- x- 10 ed a steady game tor Catawba. Si" a

Finished Six Fall LenrUis Ahead In
, Race of a Mile ant Seven-Eig- ht

on the Charles River.' Cambridge. Mass.. April 17. With
a powerful and. finished stroke the
Harvard varsity crew defeated a
weaker, and less expert crew from
Columbia on the Charles river to-d- ay

by six fun .lengths, In a race of a mile-an- d

seven-eighth- s. After the first few
dashing strokes which followed the
referee's pistol shot there was never
and question regarding the outcome.

aid k nark. V "mw,: RhoJe. Hornets ltetarn To-Da- y.

The Hornets will return to the cityf Md 0'Uuf hlin.

'Phia. Pa"", T

this morning from their tour of Vir-
gin! cities where they .have been
playing-- ball all of the past week, con-
testing with Lynchburg, Danville,

-- Errors byvinirvi.Ki , .
P bv ' 10 Nfw York's

eat town In the league and though. It
finished at the bottom last year, the
Anderson team will not be content
with an? low position this season. If
you are going to count the exhibition
games at all as indices to the strength
of the teams In this association, you
will have to pick Anderson early.
Manager Kelly, a seasoned baseball
player, was secured many moons ago
by the devout fans of the little city
down yonder and he 'Went to work
early.' He collected a fine bunch of
player and adding soma of the best
of last year's assortment he now has

B. PARKS RUCKER
ciMRixyrrE, w. c

Consulting and Constructing
ELECTRICAL ENGINE&K
Estimates, Plans. Specifications andSupervision of Construction of Light-
ing, Industrial and Power Installa-
tions,, Hydro-Electr- ic Plants, PowerTransmission, Municipal Lighting. Etc.

UMPIRE FORFEITS GAME. ,
-;:r.g rally 0y f,nLrk 'rom making- -

Enrle. Score:
l!'pv-!- . R.H.E.""--Tor-i- 3Oi:O0xt 7 2
"n- - OOlOlOOll-t g

Umpire Eugene Morrison, of State
ville. Gives Game to David Hon Be-
cause of Some TerhnlcsJity Which
He Appears to Have Disoovered.
The game yesterday afternoon at

Portsmouth, Richmond and Norfolk.
The team has won-tw-o of the five
games and this is considered unusual-
ly good in view of the fact that one
of its best sluggers, Charles SmltS;
Is not along with them - and the
further fact that ,botl BlanchOeld
and Riley, two other of the best hit.tere, have been alclc.

Oak Ridge Defeat Twins.
Special to The Observer.'

Winston-Sale- m. April 17. The
Twins were again defeated to-d-ay by
Oak Ridge In a game by a
Score Of 7 to f.. The hittimr nf RttmS.

:: -- w. Lmplrel
a formidable array of artists. The An-
derson. team walloped the Erskine Col-

lege aggregation three straight games
Statesville between the A. A M. and
Davidson teams was forfeited to the

and lit Is said that-th- e Seceder teanf flatter y Umpire Eugene Morrison

Imitation Pays Tribute to Honesty
BOSTONS
BOSTON CHICOS f
BOSTON GRANDES:

'TMoVey. It IsIs one of the fastest college teams In because of some technicality,

TUCKER & LAXTON
Contracting Engineers

CHARLOTTE.
Complete Steam, Electrical and

Hydraulic Power fla.'

the State. The Electricians han led said, In the rule applying a fhe
coach appearing on the lines. There
was a decided kicking on the part

a large-size-d aeieat to tne Augusta
team In the South Atlantic and played

of the Raleigh boys over this rulingthe New York Americana alf they
were In the same circuit 'are front-marl- u originated fey m te desifB&te straight shape
IS CHARLOTTE NEXT, JN ORDER? of Cortex cicars.

Institution are rather hot over the
situation, the score standing 3 to 8
in favor of A. a M. when the game
was forfeited.

bcore by Innings: R. H. E.
Winston ,.it00 180 084 1 8 it 8
Oak Ridge.;, 381 O09 018 -7 l' lBatteries: Smith and - Gilmore;Mayberry and Holt r . . ...

-

Ones it would be well to put Charm n,t jr,
f rrm rranr."""-."!.-, out yon-i- l

lotte around In here somewhere. There
Is a deal of satisfaction lit that this s
but one man' speculation and In the

j01
'J vnf0?- - IareT;

The South is being flooded bj irnitations, but the "Man
of Brains" will insist on our product made exclusively in
Factory 144. r '

CORTEZ CIGAR COMPANY
KEY WEST - ' -

BANDY & MYERS. v!

COXStXTIXG EXCIAEERS
1

Water Supply, Sewerage, Sewage Dis-
posal. Pavements, Water Power.

Drainage, Reinforced , Concrete.,
Plans, Estimates. Supervision -

of Construction. t
348-- s Arcade BuiMlng, , --

GKJtXNSBORO, N. C.

ured.o Itm n.nit. : - " ?r

Boston Release pitcher Pierce.
New York, April 17. Acting President

John A. Heydler. of the National League,
announced the following release to-d- ay:

By' Boston te Augusta, South Atlantis
League, George Fierce.

- . ' - ANNOUNCEMENT. ...
T i""0""0 myself . s a eaadl-cat- e

for Aldermen from. Ward J, subjectto the action of the Democratic primaryto tie,.held on 'the rd st April. ,liy,- Si EiUiaAsoN. ;

further fact that even this 1

for any more than a guess as to
the comparative strength of th teams
as they get in the race and It I not
Intended la any wis a a. prediction
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